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LATEST FROM S NTA PE &CHIHUAHUA.
Accounts frotn'Sa to Fe to the 17thult., add

from Chihuahua to the 24th of ,May, have reached
St. Louis. Our latest previDus accounts wero to
the 3d of May. At .hat time Gen. Price was under
orders from Gen. Butiler 'to surrender the property
captured at Santa Cruz, and fall back—evacuating
Chihuahua—to the place where the first intelligence
of the armistice reached him.

Title order Gen. Price had not carried into execu-
tion; and it was probable that he would, not lease
Chihuahua on his ret irn to Santa Fe and the United
States, until the return of the express which he had
despatched to Washington for ;instructions for his
future movements, depending, of coarse, upon the
relations existing betWeen the United States and
Mexico. It was believed that Gov. Fries, who was
re-organizing his army at Panel, meditated mis-
chief. He had no artillery, however. Lt. Colonel
Lane had been tried for using insulting language
toward his superior officer, Col. Rails. The result
had been mado public..•

Major Spaulding, paymaster at Chihuahua, was
dangerously sick with a disease of the heart.

Cul Newby, of the Ist Illinois, had chastised the
Navajoes, and they had sued for pence, which wegranted. The substande of the terms isas follows:

A mutual trade shall be carried on between the
parties: the people of the'United States and those
of New Mexico, during its occupation by the Uni-
ted States, being permitted to visit parts of the Na-
Navajo country, and the Navajo Indiana to visit all
patia of the United States andtof New Nexico du:

hinfits occupation as above, Without molestation,
ao with full protection.

There shell be restoration of all prisoners held at
the dateof this treaty, by either of the parties.

The peoplo of the United States guarantee, du-
ring their occupation of New Mexico, the strict ob-
servance of this' treaty by the people of the terri-
tory. -

The Navajo Indians will deliver to the acting as-
sistant quarter-master of the United States, three
hundred sheep, and one hundred mules and horses;
such delivery to be made as indemnity in full for the
expense incurred by the people of the United States
In the campaign.

MURDER IDI ILmvots.—The following particulars
of a murder in Waynesville, Pulaski county, 111.,
are given in an exclienge paper. The crime was

'perpetrated on the Nth ult. The namesof the par-
ties were Edward H. Dorrell, Esq., a lawyer of the
place, and Dr. Joseph Dallenger. The cause of ill
blood, was one of un aggravated nature. It, appears
that Dallenger made a charge, publicly, predjudicial
to the hitherto irreproachable character of Mils.
Harrel. On Sunday,'Mr: Horrel, in the presence of
witnesses, refuted the slanderMis charge by unmis-
takeable evidence. Ile then told the doefor that it
was his intention toJcill him, and would do it at that
time if it were any other day but Sunday. On the
Monday following, Dr. Dallenger rode to Waynes-
ville. On the road he was told that HOrrell await-
ed his arrival, swearing to take his life. He did not
heed the warning, however, but went on, and as he
passed into town, liorrel, w itit a rhle, from acovert,
shot him dead. The grand jury of the county has
found a bill of murder in the first degree against
Morrell. Dr. D. was formerly of Cole county.

GENERA La BUTLER xxn TA YLOR.—The recent ap-
pearance in Court at New Orleans, of these two dis-
tinguished soldiers, who were summoned to answer
in regard to the complaints of some of the volunteers
who wanted to be discharged, is spoken of by many
of the Southern papers, as a remarkable coincidence,
and not likely to occur again ih many years. But
these prints do not say, what they could have said
quite as truly, that this very coincidence furnishes
the occasion for a contrast 'at least as worthy of no-
tice and of record. ‘Ve do not allude to that which
must have impressed every spectator on the occa-
sion alluded to—the vast intellectual superiority of
Gen. Butler, over his heroic competitor and com-
peer—as proved by the easy, eloquent vindication of
himself and the administration, in regard to the
charge of hating been privy to the alteration in the
final order fur the disbanding of the troops. We do
not allude to this contrast, strong and significant as
it was. There was another, more general in its char-
ecter, and quite us striking.

Here were two military leaders, both heroes in
the present wen—theone severely wounded at Mon-
terey—the other, more lucky, having commended at
four battles without receiving a! scratch. Return-
ing home, they find themselves named, Taylor, for
the highest, Butler, for the next highest office in the
gift of the American people. But, strange to say,
not by the seine party! Heroes in the same war, it
was natural that they should have beeu candidates
of the same party—at least while the war was de-,!
nounced by one division, and defended by another
division, of the people of the cowry. .

But not so! Wu. Tuylor is the nominee of those
who have been his ouni.bitteiest foes, during his ab-,
-seine; four it is sadly true, that if the expedients of

present friends had succeeded, while lie was in
Mexico, he never would have liYed to conic home to
accept their tardy honors—he would have tilled one
of Mr. Corwin's "hospitable graves." Look at his
backers! To find out their names-, take the proceed-
ings of Congress, of the various State Legislatures,
and of the town and county meetings, held all over
the Union, since the present war brokeout, and you
will find them eminent among. those_ who by their
Notes and by their. speeches, hafve been aiding and
,coniforting.theMexicans, prof acting the war, and
annoying and impeding the operations of Gen. Tay-
lor. It may be said with truth that the great mass
of the anti-war champions are the friends of Gen.
Taylor! •

Nowlook at the men who gathered around Wit-
liam 0.Butler! You will flul that wherever there
has beenall eloquent voice raised for the war,at home,
or a stout sword drawn for it abroad, that voice is
now raised, and that sword noW sheathed, as a tri-
bute to the cause of the countri,, in the person of the
Democratic candidate for the Vice Presidency! The
soldier who would like to support Taylor, shrinks
back with horror when he seek who are his friends,
but rejoices that the bannerol Butler is still upborne,
and flies in the air of heaven unstained either by in-
consistency or,insult.

Gen. Taylor stands at the head of his friends tutor-
lified.and "ashamed of his associates"—and not the
.lees eso when his eye glance-`i at thsmasses who
'gather around Butler, and then he observes the
proud and triumphant air of that gallant General.

Is not the contrast one that leeerves to be record-
ed in the newspapers?—Pennkylvernian.

RF.oioN.—The last
the following account

LAND SALES IN 1Ilk: Mt:lulu
Lake Superior News contains
oP.Lond Sales in 'Hurt region:,

The proceeds of the sales of the public lands at the
land office in this place trom t e 10th of June to the

- end of the quarter, June 30t 1, amounted to $!3,-
340 730 f which $1.2. 487 83 was for mineral lauds,
at $2,50 per acre, and 9371 88 for agricultural lands,
token by pre-emptors in small tracts. We are in-
formed by the officers, that, aloes the Ist of July,
rthe sales amount to little more than two thousand
•dollorafrom thedisposal of agricultural lands—some
.taken 'by pre-emtors aad some bid carat the sale.—
Several small parcels contain gypsum of superior
quality, sold from $3 to -1 50 per acre. The island
,of St. Helena, in the vicinity Of Mackinaw, was pur-
chased we understand, by a French gentleman, not
only fin-its-beautiful situation,. but probably for the

- old recollections that cluster around the memory of
ontrenthusiastically admired by every Frenchman.
Several preemtion claims were proven upon Big Bea-
ver Island—several at Little Bay de Noquet, and al-
so at L'Anse. Among the latter, was one by Rev.
Frederic Baratta, who is well known on the Lake
Superior as one of those devoted missionaries of the
Church ofRome, who have sitoften advanced in the
forest for the purpose of chriStanizing the Indian
race. Of this class father Baraga is an excellent
example—modest and unassuming in hip manners,
but classically learned and possessed of rare energy,
and purely interested in spiritual affairs, he has built
houses, established schools, and a church, at his own
expense--teinehing - the childtjen himself, devoting
'his life to the service of the dusky suns of the for-
est, and serving God devoutly by doing good to his
'fellows.

The sales of the mineral la de will commence on
'the 81st inst., nud largo quainities, no ,doubt, will
'be sold even at the extravagaprice that Congress
has seen fit to place upon them. If the Capitalists
of our country could but see the imniert.e masses of
copper from the Lake Superior region that are hour-
ly pasiing our office, sJme othem presenting sides
two feet square, and weighi ng from fi fteen to fortyhundred weight and as pure"rppe,r ns ever was seen,

•

they Would realize the wealth ofthe country 'anti
would be swift in making investments in these mines

The; Iron district is; not yet ' in market but th
mountains of that valuable ore, are a more surpris;
ing feature in this 'singular region then even the cop}
per. Here is found ore of the best iron that we eve'
examined, and in such quantitiesthat the whole ht.' •
man Nee can be provided with this useful miners,
for ages to come. Indeed, it so abundant the.
those Vvho have recently examined the country, say
that it Cannot be ,munopolized, and that there is more
than ehough for all-who may feel disposed to eute
into thi lucrative branch of bussiness.

113THOVALL OFCturiA.—A work on China receu -

ly publisheil in England; says that the great Wa I
which divides China from Tanury, is reputed t
be more thin 3000 miles in length—but the re allength does not exceed 1500 miles. Its course isnot always even, sometimes descending into deep
valleys, at others rising to the top of lofty moun-tains. Its height constantly° varies, being much
greater in certain situations, especially in the val-
leys, Whilst in some places it does not rise hig4r
than fifteen feet. In some parts this " wall is builtentirely of stone in others of brick, in others of stone
and brick mixed; and such is its breadth that carri6-
g,es can drive along the top with ease. The writbr
aids:{

I am informed that the interior of the wall w.e"
fi led up with earth, and that h was built of that

eadth not only for convenience in time of war, bit
!Iso_t facilitate the transport of inaterials whenlitWas b tilding, -as it would otherwise have been jm-
pussib e to carry it over steep•and precipitous spotii.
It wo Id fact, have been beneath the advanced
'civiliz tion of the Chinese to build a national bar i-
er, pa sing over rocks, ravines, and mountains, wi i.
out pr viding a passage for horse and foot soldie s.
Upon xamining, this work I was greatly astonish-ed to fi nd that, although it was built more than
eight n haulred years ago, it is still so perfect thatit doe not appearto have been finished above acrtory. It is decayed only in a few places, and tit -se'
dilaph ations the Tartars, who tire now in possession
ofChi in, do not trouble themselves to repair. TI ey/only reserve and defend the gates through wh ch
there a much tarriflic. Under the native Chinese
Government one million of soldiers were emplo ed
to go rd and garrison this marveloos work.
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Wort-riii A DOM.—Gen. Taylor di 1 not Oa
do nomination worth one dime, as he refu
that sum to t.,,ke sajd nomination out of

I/ dice. The General's estimate is abCiut rigi
ould rather have enjoyed tho pl .Casurekissings tour than the empty nointnation

tug party, for that is all there is to it. "

succeed'onlyi about once in :0 years as 11of the Country shows. They elected. tli iate in 1800, they may elect another in ISI
think Mit. The General ddes nut want
ay his money, even fip-penny-bits, in so hocause. lVe must admit however this temi
ghtness in the General's exchequer is rein
or-we find the following items among
y revenues, payable from .Uncle SIIIII's str
to wit: eaclbs:loo, 19 rations per day for

roper subsistence nt,2o cents each, equal
.0 per montlq eight longevity rations per
gth of service, equal to $59 80 more; fur!cen horses, commuted at $56 00 per mot

I,i y for four servants $3B 00 per month-1
a little over $l5 tiler day, or $l7O 60
, or $56•17 20 per year.
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Int these o.tnes it is altogether probable,
ul has tariuus Email additions by way of
'ratifications and perquisites, tvorking up
I receipts to $7OOO. to say nothitio• of iulin
,Loma !hie plantation and thiee hundred
—C:lerriand ty«indealer
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AYI.on AND THE VOLUNTEERS.—PVC Ifrsed with several of the officers and 'priv,l

'1,d Mississippi regiment, now just retuiF
exico,:and have found that there is wt.

, at among then) who will not vote for+ler; but what is tnore cheering still, t
I 11.),, who left, their homes as whigs, hut

ainong us resolved to act with that - 1)F
justified the war, and were ready at all time:
)fir the application of all necessary means
rorous ptosecut ion. These gallant voltttl:
6t and admire Gen. Taylor as a soldier;
vill never consent to unite with the Con
rds", andiPilltmires, to'elevate any ,man to
lency.
veil-infotmed officer of the 2d regiment ass
t the same feelings in regard to the presi
ich janimate the bosoms of the Mississipp

ise prevail with the North Carolina and
volunteers, and with all others with whom

finghtdror stm>has gone abroad, that the offi cers
tdsof the Ist Mississippi titles will all cot
Taylor. There is not a word of truth in
the statement relates to the democrats of

)rtal hand of citizen-soldiers. Prom their
ions commander, Col. JEFF. DAVIS, to the 6

n

i
tes," there is not one who we tto the fi
crat, who is notso now; and e Try one of
vote for Cass and Butler. Yin could not
atrimic volunteer n greaterin nit than tJ
M, "because Gen. Taylor lids s town biros;
tor, we presume you wiil surrende. your j

and6vote f r him." The proposition is lu-
ng to any, but to none more so than to the vol.
ler soldier.—Mississippian,
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1R MEXICAN Glnt.—There has been considera-
alk in the city about the young woman brought
litlexico by the' Duquesne Grays. She was

oticed by the members of the company at Pit-
She attracted their attention by her devotion

- sick, soldiers. She furnished provisions )o
meriCans, and did every thing her strength

drcumstances enabled her to do. Her conduct
d the enmity of her relatives. and she feared

light not he safe ht home; which being known
pt. HerronandLieut. Mann, she .was invitedkept the protection of the company,' and has
"in the ranks" ever since. She is now at East
rtv, whither she was taken by Mr. Winebid-

j In appearance she is entirely Mexican: quite
nine in manners and conversation; and the
era say she is pretty and intelligent. She is
eighteen yea rs of age. Hername is Trinidad.
itt.,buret Aforni»k Post. •

iALL Ttutqus BY ,TIMIR PIMIT NAmtts.—An
tr occurred in Vermont, a short time` since,

in spite of the seriousness of the subject with
h it was connected, must have been exceeding-

ttlicrons, and which illustrates the necessity of
IT. things by their right names. A deacon of
!torch, as usual, went to the store with his'jng

tome wine for the communion, and in calling fur
stead of calling for wine, as he should, he said
gold take "a little more of that oil," The
keeper—very ignorant, probably—tilled the jug

iI oil, and no mistake, and the deacon went home..
•incident was not discovered, and the oil went

the communion table; and %vas partaken of by{
church-..110 ime wishing' at that peculiar tiMe
take the result of his discovery known.i•

ttis StiVENTEE:g DM:MATED TEXAS.-Mr. DUS
arrii•ed in this city by the schr.lllcNeet, last

sday, hai•ing in charge the remnins of the seven-
Texans whu were murdered at Saladn, the25th

ch, 1843, by order of Santa Annn. , These re-
ns were procured by Mr. Dusenburf, with the
'stance of some of his companions in the unfor-
.te Mier expedition, Who have been serving with

army under Gen. Wool. Being themselves. ..

spetato-rs of the horrible tragedy, and the place of
interment of their companions, whosefate they barely
escaped in the lottery of lifeand death, they of con rce
knew where to'find therecounts. The place ofburial
at Salado was some 100 miles beyond the line pre-
scribed in the late armistice, and of course they ran

.-rtiderable risk in going so far to pertorm this
red duty, which, however,• they accomplished

essfully by taking advantageof the night, and:
teir intimate knowledge of the entintry. The
wing are the names of the decimated—two not
being recollected; Capt. Entiand. Lie:it. Mc.

nnpson, "J. D. Cock. Tho. L. Joneo, James
rev, Mr. Estis, Henry Whaling. John Cash, Mr.
ng, Mr. Ogden, Mr. Dunham, Mr. Mayhan, Mr.
rte, Mr. Trumbull, and Mr. Shepherd. The
named escaped the first massacre, but wasafter.'

117ds taken and shot at Saltillo. Wo believe it is
ended to entomb the remains in a beaming and
uresque place sot apart for that purpose at La-

L Ige.Galveston. ?Awe:

1 t
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At the recent tremendous Democratic Ratification
ting in Baltimore county, Md., two well known
g canto forward and gay.o thoir ndhesion to Coss
Butler. So they go.

If thrr

TAYLOR AND THE EXTENSLO
TERRITORY.

BM

is ono question upon whichthe Whigs a party
aro united it is that of acquisition of Territory., They

ihave opposed t at all times, in season and out oc season.
First , Loidsiamt, then Florida,' then Texas, and lastly
New Ate lico and California. We award them he merit
of ecinsisieney heretofore on this question, if n other,

and‘,.ou'lld be the last one to now strip the mark from
them and expose their "dough-faceism7 on the
did they not compel us to do it'by their foolish
against gen. Cass. They say Gen. Cass and tl
ocratic p rty, like a huge I;ba-cousttictor, is

nt snot',
charges
e Dem-
( ady to
already
is made

Ito wish
y expand
r ed with-
ions for-Le in the
ong the

swallow -litba, together with .what we have no
gorged et'the American continent. Thischarg
as if it \\Jere a reproach to an American...citizen
to.,see tho boundaries of this glorious confederac
from sea to sea, and the «^hole continent embracr
t:t the swilay of free institutions. But those partit
get that Gen. (ass; if obAt}xiotts to rush a char/1
sense in [ it is iS {done air
candidat.t for the Presidency in entataining thetje view
Gen. Tailor certainly isfiready to swallow theltthole of

Clüba anti all of Mexico, without stopping nt
the Sierra Mahe, or at any point short of thefistliOis
of Pan:mita. Let us see hew Gen. Taylor stantls on the
subject of the extension of our territory.

The following is an extract from a letter Men by
Gen. Taylor when on the Rio Grande line of operations:

"I do not intend to carry on my operations previ-
aisle bUlted) beyond Saltillo, deeming it next to imprac-
tical-de to do so. It then becalm:, a question as Ito what
is best tobe done. It scents to ma the most judicious
course to be pfirsued on our part would ho to take pos-
session, at once, of the lino we would accept by negoti-
ation, extending from the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific,

possession of . and that with Tanlpieo, why h I hopo to
take in the course of themext month, or as soon as I. can
get the itcalis of transportation, will give us all on this
side the Sierra Madre, and, as soon as 1 occupy Saltilla
WILL .NCLUDIC. SIX OR •SEVEN STATES OR
PROVL:CES: thus Ifolding Tampico, Victoria, Monte-
rey, Salttllo, Monclovia, Chihuahua, (which I',presume
General Wool has possession of by this tir e,) Santa
and the ..:aliforniat—and say to Mexico, 'rill°, us from
the country:'—throwing upon her the responsibility and
expense of carrying on a war—at The saute tirn, closely
blockading all her ports on the Pacific and the Gulf. A
course of this kind, if perseveral in for n short time,
would soon laiiug her to herproper senses, itittl compel
her to sne for pawe, provided there is a government in
the country sutlicianly stable for us to treat with, which I
fear, will hardly be the case fur many years to come."
1.. .

,Snort after Gan. Taylor's return from Me:Oco, he was
invited Ibv the I..gislaturo of Mississippi to visit thatI •

state. and a committee of thirty was'appointcd to receive
hint. Rumors of what passed in tho interview between

ethe Gen. and the Committee, having reached Washing-
ton,,Mt. Thompson, M. C. from that state, at the instance
of Mr. Botts, wrote to the chairman of the committee of
thirty, M know the purport of tho conversation. The

1chairman replied as follows :
"In regard to the conversation had with Gen. Taylor, I

have to!, say, we did not talk on the tariff—we did on the I
war. Ho expressed himself IN FAVOR OF THE '
WAR HE SAID HE WAS DECIDEDLY, IN FA-'
VOR OF PROSECUTING IT VIGOROUSLY. till
they shOuld yield an honorable peace ; II E WAS FOR
INDEMN ITY CERTAIN, AND THAT 'rE MUM-
RIM, I was not wedded to any line particularly, but
though perhaps, as a kind of compromise with'the Wil-
mot prdviso men, we had bettor go up to'32 4eg,, making
the Rio Graudo the western boundary up to that degree.
and said THE SOUTH SHOULD NEVER AGREE
TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE WILMOT PRO-
VISO ; although he did not believe there ever would be '
slavery there, yet, if thn country was acquired, the citi-
zen should be left free on that subject. lIESAYS ALL
MEXICO WILL EVENTUALLY cy_mE: INTO'
OUR GOVERNMENT BY DEGREES; THAT IT
CANNOT BE AVOIDED. On tho subject of politics,
he said ho was no politician; had been three-fourths of
his life in the army; devoted his time and mind to that
,service and paid but little attention to any thing else."

So 'much for the General's territorial views in that di-
rection. But turning from "all ofMexico," let us see
what are his notions in regard to tho annexation of Cu-
ha. On this point, if his friends do not belie him, he
is an out-and-out "manifest destiny" extentionist, The
New ;York Mirror, an original Taylor paper, makes Gen.
Taylchspeak thus in regard to the annexation ofCuba:

"llissaid that ho considered that any law passed, pro-hibiting the annexation of any slave territory, was mak-
ing- difficulties for future years, of an almostinsurmoune-
able character, for said he, Providence, by the course of
events! points opt, that at sonic future .time CUBA.
MUST BECOME EITHER AN INTERGRAL
PART;OR A DEPENDENCY UPON THE ;UNITED
STATES; that it was the only. part of the North Amer-
ican Continent worth having, that we do not possess;
and as that country, if ever cause( to be annoied to the
United States, by European into ferenee, must be ad-
mitted as a slave; the Wilmot prvise, without having
any present value, is calculated to be A'STUIMBLINGBLOCK WITH REGARD TOC ÜBA; that many em-
barrass our action as a govcrnmen , and force us to vio-
late ,our own laws, to secure our b Min from a foreign
foe.l' r

If Gen. Taylor be not among th so who reillly "covet
• Cubs," ho certainly does not look recisely with the hor-

ror that some Of his plutizams do, ( n the acquisition of
"all of Mexico," "bydegrees"cif, atitudesix orseven
states at a -dash. More than this, it would appear from
his conversation with the Miss s ippi committee—that
whilst ho not only. "covets" "a .of Mexico," he is de.
cidedly averse to any ',proviso"o otherrestriction on the
new acquisition.- ! ' i

Tun BALL is Movios.—Tlodisaffection among the
Hoary Clay Whigs spreading 4

ii)`th great rapidity. The
ball ib fairly in motion, and Taylorism is going, where
it deserves to go, donn, down, down. In tbe State of
New York, the true Whigs arc in openrebellion, and the
Taylor editors are in a very uncomfortable position. Poor
fellovVs! wo condole with them. Wefind in the Aubu:n

lailY Advertiser, a letter which concludes as follows:
"Myreasons for stopping the paper I would give you,had I time. I will just say there is nothing in it interest-

ing Or a true Whig. Let mo assure you, that so far as I
am acquainted aside from office holders and office, seek-
ers. dough-face Taylorism is an up-hill bossiness."

f1:1' Did the editor of the Clarion Democrat know the
article in his larattaper, headed "Party Namara'," ought to
have been ermliteil to thin paper?
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Painter,of Westmore
Democratic Convention:

tocrats of the difrerent Townships, Wt
aro requested to hold meetings for the
ing delegates to the County Conventiot
t Court Housein Erie on Monday, Ai

for the purpose of making notninati
cers and for the purpose of uPpointin
o Warren Conventioq to nominate api

resignation of Gov. Skunk, it will also)
Convention to appoint delegates to the
,onvention, which will assemble at Ha
th of August. '

Saturday the sth of August, is suggeste
t;te for the holding of Township meed
ittnent of delegates.
tst Wald" of the Borough of Erie will
d Jury Room on Saturday evening, the
It early candle light; the West Ward W
er room ofthe Court House ut the saml

SMITH JACKSON,
CARSON GRAHAM,
JOHN FAGAN,
B. F. SLOAN, -

GEORGE H. CUTLER,
HENRY COLT,
JOHN BRAWLEY. -

Democratic Central Comm
uly 12, 181d.

Israe I
The De'

boroughs,
of nppoin
held ut the
ut 1, P.' M.
county oa!gates to t
for Cong

By ther
upon 01;1_'4 1'tutorial Ci
on tho 30}

N. B. 1.0proper titt;i
the appoiij

The E
the Grano
August, 11
in the loyt

OEN. TAYLOR'S LETTER
Below will bo found Gen..Taylor'is long-expected' et-

ter, accepting the nomination of the Philadelphia a-
vention. We know the whigs areanxious--very multi us
—to see it, and as it is notreiy tong, we hasten to ep ad
it, in allit, length and breadth, before them. Not I ng
since, one of our whig cotemporaries,'ln anticipotin its
contents, assured his readers it would be more acco ta-

ble to the whigs generally, than any previous letter f um

his pen; Gentlemen, you have it now---is it tnore, ac--
ceptade 7 It will be seen that in this, as in all the et-

tors he bats written in relation to the Pretiidency, Gennil
Taylor studiously aroids any thing Hite an avows of

i

principles ; he declines to consider himself the caldi-
date of the whigeparty alone ; says not one syllable by
way of endersittlV in commendation of the whig ar-

ty, and, in fact, so • nothing, save that should the se ec-
tient of the whig convention bo confirmed by the people,
he willaim to discharge the now dutiesthen devolving on
him, so as to meet the expectations of his fellow citizens,
and to Preserve undiminished, the prosperity and repu-
tation of ourcommon country. IL has net even the merit
of theAllison letter, for it does not ovenany ho is "a whig,
though not an ultra whig." It itidicateit not whether lie
will ho giwerned by whigprinciples and usages, orwheth-
er, like John Tyler, ho will take the responsibility of 'be-
ing the President, without any thanks to those whoel4ted
him. But to the letter—here it is, and when the whigs
have digested its contents, we would like to see ono of
them "Harrah for Taylor."

BATON Revue, July 15
•Hon. Jolts Monnits:An, Greensborough, N. C.

Nut : I have hail the honor to receive your communication of
June 111th, atitionni:ing that the Whig COll% Miamiwhich assembled
at Philadelphia tot the 7th of thab month, of Which you were the
presn.ing officer, has nominated me for the office of President of
the United States. Look ing,to the composition of the Convention.
and we members and patriotic constituents. 1 feel duly grateful for
the honor bestowed on me, fur the distinguished confidence implied
in my nomination to the highest office in the gift of the American
people. 1 cordially accept that nomination, hut With sincere dis-
(MA of my Mires; to fulfil the (11/Ii(11 of an office which demands
fur nM e‘CfCi-e the most exalted abilities and patriotism, and which
has been rendered illtedricius by thegreatest names in our history.

but should the selection of the Whig Coatention be confirmed by

the people, 1 shall aini to discharge the new ditties then deco viug
Mon tile, so as to meet the expectations of my fellow citizens and
preset. %r undiminished. the prosperity and reputation of our-tont-
mon country. I have the honor to remain, with the highest res
peel, your obedient sellalit, Z. TAYLOR

Such is the 4ixtretnely polite and formttl manner
General accepts tho tehig nomination.; Now read
following. accepting a Democratic nomination, and
tell us the dilrerence. It is addressed to the Hon. V
Dock, of flarrislitir.:,,and dated-

11FAINellITeRs, ARMS Or OCCUPATION
Camp near Illonterey.' Aug. 2. 1517.•

DEAR Snit Your letmr enclosing to me a copy of the proceed
of the democratic meeting held at Harrisburg, Pcnnsy tenni;

Inch I find MYWlCllolllinated with so much honor for the 1,
&hey. has I,ecu recetved. This evidence of, the high and
tering regard ofso many of my fr aeinli of the Keystone State,
a-sure you. most feelingly appreciated. Ibe you, as mesa&
the Meeting, to convey to the people of Harrisburg. as opport
mayotter, my sense of their ftIllatieSd, and Me assurance
though sincerely distrustful of my ability tofill with efficient.
exalted and important alloffice, it w ill be lily strong and 71endeavor. should the people decide to bestow itupon me. to
them for the pool of the country, and as shall he required
strict respect for the constitution and the manifest tt ishes
St bole nation.

I return you my thanks for the han.lsoine and acceptable
tier in which, tIY 16,1(11.11t of the meeting, volthave made k
their pn. ceedings tome.

With ;natty wishes of your prosperity in life, J remain,
high respect, your obedient servant.

• Z. TAYLOR. Maj. Gen. U. S
Wm. Awes, esq., President ofa late meeting at Harrisburg
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Which, Messrs. Whig4, is t,he mott warmly gre
the Whig nomination or the Democratic We' let
to the public to judge.

1,0 it

AND nommt IN MAit::E.-,The following in n

tract of n letter from Kennebec, Maine, to n gentle
thin eityi under dato of July 25th. The letter w•
written for publication, vet, as it is au indication
Maine, it is not deemed inappropriate to make tl
formation it contains public.

KENNEBEC, July 23, 18,
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Maine is suit, for Cass and Butler, and When an

doubts it, you tell'him he does not know the Demo
of Maine. She will give them an overwhelming n

it}', for her Democracy are strong and well-united.
Buren and his adherents have no sympathizers her,
are regarded as a mere'faction, not tokberespected,

their heads at Taylor, and a great prtion of then'
they will not vote for him in any event. Gen. SV
Fessenden, of Portland, formerly Representative to
tress from the Ctimberland district, said at the.
State Convention, "I will not vote for Zachar3' 'l'.
even in the last event of Electors for Presidant, s.

me God !" and that is the settled determination.

great number of the whig platy. of which he is a
guished leader.

There is to be a "free soil" convention at Portia
morrow and next day, to unite with the 'while of
and other states in their measures in opposition to
lor. The call is signed by about a hundred whigs,
about is a large number of the nitist prominent
from all parts of the stele. I doubt much whether
for will carry a New England State.
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TILE COMPROMIAE BILL 12EJECTED.—The bill reported
by the Compromise coMmittee in the Senate, establish-
ing territorial governments in Oregon, California and
New Mexico, and which had previously passed that body,
has been defeated in the House in the following manner.
A motion was made that it lie on the table. Tho
vious question was ordered and taken by yeas and
which resulted as follows: Yeas 112, Nays 97.
Free States gave 101 yeas and the Slave States S.
Slave States gage 79 nays and the Free States 21.
were 11 absentees from the free States and 2 frol
South: A motion to'reconsider was defeated by ts

jolty of 18. Having been laid on the table, an
motion to reconsider lost, the bill cannot again ho
up. Among those e!,ho voted to lay it on tlto table ‘llthe name of ourrepresentative, lion. James Thong
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Er We call attention to the Concert advertised
other column. To tho- lovers of song, and the be
in harmony, we doubt not it will be a rich treat:

Ian-
utiful
hese

performers have been highly landed in our wester
changes, and we hesitate not to recommend them
patronage ofbur concert-going readers.

ex-
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AN AROUMENT IN FA Oni OF PROTJECTION.II.
from a letter in the Boston Whig, from Henry Wi
Massachusetts delegate to the Philadelphia Cony
that ho was assured by a Kentucky delegate, who
delivered a Taylor speech in Boston, (Leslie Corn
take if,) that if Abbott Lawrence could secure thel
ination for Vico President, on the ticket With TayI
would give $lOO,OOO for electioneering purposes,
of which Combs was to have had to take home to
lucky, nominally to aid the Whigs in the catty

that State. Nice work, this, for "all the honesty' I
engaged in! Who now disbelieves the truism the,
eralism contemplates the corruption of the people!
the use of the money which it takes froth the mas.
pension the capitalists?

pears
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ID" The "Toledo the title of a new
oeratic paper just started at Toledo, Ohio, the firs
ber of which is on our table. The Herald is neat
pographical execution, ably conducted, and cnrries
mast-head the broad banner of Cass and Butler.
cess to it.
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WEIGH Lora.LTho Canal Company havo jus
pletcd a Weigh Lock at the Eighth Street landin
cost of about $6,000. ,_Tho charge for tieighineis 50
CM

A TRIVELf.F.R.—The Chicago Democrat notices the
'arrivaj in that city of the canal boat John Drew, from
New York. It came up the Hudson river and E
nal tolßufralo7from Buffalo to Erie through the L
from Erie to Pittsburgh by canal—from Pittsburgh,
the Ohio to tho Mississippi up the Mississippi to t
inois—up the Illinois to the canal, and down the

m
aka—-
down
►o th-
ermal

to Chicago--thus making an inland voyage of abo
thirds the distance from this country to Europe.

HEM

A NEW KIND IM FRIVIi.--Mr, Young, of Bruul
Now York hasTound a new berry, which ho
while blackberry. The biteh reseMbles the Co

blackberry, tabus villas-us; but the berry is !art'
sweeter, and when fully ripe has the color, of th,
raspberry;

MCI
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mou
I,ir and
white

BARBAROUS thclastorr.Tvio harbors at Philadelphia
having been brought up for breach of the Sabbath 't.he al.
dorman decided that their, work on that day was' one of
necessity—cleanlinem being an important duty m joined
by society.

WHY DONST THEY PUBLISH THEM?

Why don't the whigs publish Gen. Taylor's letters?*
aU of them. A candidate before'the peopleforl the first
time—two years ago unknown, except as a Colonel in the
army, and in that, capacity-only as the author of tho
"blood hound" project in Floridtteverything from his
pen would be sought for with avidity andread vvlth intro-
est. Certainly tho writings of a candidate whose political
opinions are thus unknown, ought to be freely and- fully
published, that the.people mayknow what measures they
aro voting for when they support him. They know that,
by a long life devotedto the service of his country and a

constant adherence to Democratic measures—by cordial-
ly responding and approving of the resolutionS adopted,
by the 13atintore Convention, Gen. Cass is pledged to
the mainlenance of the measures and princi+s of the
greatDe tocratic party. Not so, however, with Gen.
Taylor! Ivoted for
him did
and absor
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the groat
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lie has neverfilled a civil office—ln
forty years—,and the convention that
lot even pass a refaplution in regard to l
ding questions offthe day. Under

cumstances, then, the publication of his volunl
respondence since the coMmencement of th

war could not fail to throw much light upon tl,

would pupue in the event of his elevation tol
doncy. Why notpublish them, then? Are tali

aid? They say he is a Whig—the m
party, and will carry out the views
hat party. But where is the proo

o doeumentsVould certainly be forth
ld not be driven from corner to coirfugo to another—in defending thei i
ition. If they had any thing more tat
.a letter—a letter, let it be remembe
,remoniously rejected by the Plated

we would have its sentiments embl
lags and reiterated by every federal iil
.r in the land. Such, however, is no
fraid to come again before the peoph
. which were so emphatically reputii
e nominated Gen. Taylor only bectU
to be available; and available only Iliare unknown! They knew he had
again, a party nomination, and whet

render" to them, and pledge hiuu. ,

they "surrendered" to him, and t-
nd what a humiliating spectacle Ji

is confidence" exhibit. '=-- They knew 1
mous Signal letter, "I can ands/ -al
does not come from the spontaneous j1 if the nation at large, and raid o

cy of my own." "IN NO CASE WII.I

TO lIE TM. CANDIDATE OF ANY PAILTY,

:n :lES,'[ -That 1.4 Mr• Puldney„ihe
e vier l'o 'cuPv the White Bohsti,l it ur

.Igius more of the people, and by 710

could go into the office untrarnmelt.
•

•k magistrate of the nation, and not f a party."
P. S. Smith—"l do not desire the Presidency,

yield thus far my assent to be onsidered a
te, in the same proportion in ichich it is desired by
!e, irrespective of party." lie had declared to
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politicsi
ther offiele." "I cannot in any ease permit
broilght before thepeople crelbsircly by anti of
partieg hat now so unfortonattly divide ourl
their candidate for this office." ,

Alas! poor
lias it come to this? So _ low! so fallen! th
the man you would honor with the highest
world' would listen to your piteous wail
comport." On the contrary, to writing to (~
of Ohio, he says, "If the whig, party deeirt

Presidential election, to cast their votes for n
do it on their 01V71 responsibility. and Withinn
front me." And to the Editor of the Rich
limn, "If nominated by the Whig Natonal
I shall not refuse acceptance, provided I as
all pledges, and permitted to maintain theli
dependence in ?Midi the people, awl my ownty hare placed me; otherwise I shall refuse tin

of any contention or party." ••1t has not la
thin at any moment to change- my position,l
my namelfrom the carious, trhoerer may ln1i
ty. the National Contention, either of the If
ocratiiipargy." Such were the emphatic di
Gem T4lor when the Whig pasty nounina4
prophet Would not go to the mountain and
taut was compelled to go to the prophet: i,
this, to talk about the "veto," the "one on
nie part)ito prate about "Southern dictatio
dough-faccm,',l &c.—a beautiful party to n
"man worship" of the Democracy! Her
for "refoini"' tivery measure contended foie
and the Whigs, in obedience to the 'Nine Ina,

rendering them without a murmur. Hero
lor, the owner of three hundred stares, withaprineiple in common with the whips, Ttrue Sotithorn style, to.the revilers of "(long
making them eat their own words and stuld
before thO people. What is this but "ni
pray? What is such submission but die qii

"dough-facednes;?" Is there one among

eV. "I AM NOT WILLING TO BF. THE ANDIDATE OF

Tv." "If elected to the Presidentialleice, it must

any agency of my own." Again, to Dr.
—"lf 1 were called to the Presidential chair by
cal voice of the people, without regard to "their
differeneeN I should deem it my ddIty to accept
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three hundred slates that ever_ manifested half the dis-

disgusting submission tohich n large Majority of the
whigs of ithe NORM exhibit just now in his support?—
We doubt it! Slaves though they be, and ignorant, their
animal instinct teaches them more self7respect than
is exhibited in whig support M. a man wIM has thuscoa-

-1temptuonsly spurned their embrace, except upon his own

terms! This; then, is why they do not, land dare 'not,
"

( •publish his letters! They arelafraid of the rank and file
of the party—they dare not give the periple light, and
would much rather give thou "hard cider" than Gen.
Taylor's letters.

$7 10.—Gen.Taylor, the Whig eautlidale for the Pres-
idency, worth half a millionOf property and owner of 20
slaves; refused to receive letters from his friends, because
they do not pay the postage! Ills last quarter's postage,
covering the period of the two National Conventions, in
one 'of which he was nominated for the Presidency,
amounted to the enormoussum of4;7,30. It 'would take
seventeen years, at this rates for old Zaek's postage to
amount to one of his slaVes. Net so penurious is he that
ho chooses to reppdiateshis postage and were the nigger!

ID"'When told ofhis nomination. Mr. Filmore saysho
felt- so m/Jr. that "you might have knoCked me down
with a feather." He'll hardly have strength enough to
stand till the democrats give him the final lfhoc4 down in
Novemlien

ED" Gen TATLon's letter of acceptaneo col

drawing a tooth. It certainly travelsby a'slow
it is nos six weeks since tho nomination; but
whigs aro anxiously waiting \to know whc:fher h
tept their nomination as'a tchig,

FEDER,ALS IN TUE Mmes.—Tito. federals are dread-

¶u in the mount—nothing works to thl adyan-

Puty thought tliey saw n glimmer of ay light
Ir. Van Buren, was nominated, but Mr. Greeley'sinr1nithat Ala-ssachusetts and Vermont Would go

nstead of Taylor, and when they saw, that in
ne-tenths ofhis support must conio fron the fed-
I'e gets up an tActoral ticket, they are)
brry. down! -
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Oaamusu.—The New Orleans Delta gives an account
ofa victim of-a gambling house in that city, who, getting
in a rage at his bad luck, knocked over the table, and
discovered divers wires, by means ofwhich, intelligencle
was conveyed to the player in order to enable him to
plunder his victim more effectually.
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THE GAZETTE'S.ATTACK UPON alctTHOMPSON. .
IIThe most rascally piece of mierepresennnion weever seen, (and we have seen some on thee

opponents 174opponents that would m 0make a penitentiary convict 6.6. ea
.is that of the Gazette', of Judge Thompson's sotto:4:resolutions which passed the House a short timeend which we noticed last week, declaring ~047Constitution of the.United States vests in C0ngr,,41..power to appropriate, money to open and improrehe,and remove obstructions front navigable Rit_sni,cases where such improvements are necessery to tht
4

tection and facility of commerce with foreign in:.the commerce among the States," and "that theitutm:of our national crimmerce, the common &frac, LA-general welfare of the United States,require
eiexercise of the foregoing powers." dt is not esi:elthe Gazette that Judge Thompson voted for resoleembodying such views—it is not denied that he hastifully labored to procure appropriations fur suchbut because he did not gel at liberty or did not chooseycast his vote for another resolution, which t„av th,of it, was entirely out of place and uncalled for, seiwhich every body knows was, interpolated for partyposes—to gratify the vindictive spleen or whigen....th.paper has the effrontery to charge upon Judge

opposition to harbor improvements. per what obywas the resolution censuring President Polk introducsA,,not for party purposes, It made the affirmation of Cmgress that the Constitution conferred the pewees see}in the first two, no stronger! Itproved -neither thaithPresident was wrong or Congr(ss wasright, and soh,'opinion went, the first two covered the %hole grouse!.Why then was the resolution of censors introdactiinot for party purposes. Although we did not agree,}
neither dial Judge Thompson, with the President is hvetoes of the approriation bills, we-never had the bydoubt that he was actu.oted by a conscientiousregar,„fe
what ho believed the plain letter of the Constitte4,
If that sacred instrument is blind on this subject, shedit. Go to the people and show them where it is defecti ve,exhibit your amendthents, and thug in a prop', rt
move the evil. But do not attempt, in a/neate n,derhanded manner like this, to cast censure upon %tee.
scioutious and able public servant, for doing what he esoletmilv sworn to do—maintain the constitution asp
late? That Judge Thompson would vote against nil
base attempt, those who knew him best, were well v.
slued. Like others, With less nerve, he could try
readily have dodged the question, but eonscioteditirectitude of his course "and the purity of his motirN4,
preferred to sheet the question and record Ilk vote 1;6
such a resolution. For that vote we honor kri
much as we would have despised hint hadhe truckHs
wing dictation and vo4d for all the resolutions. ht
what is the object of the Gazette in misrepresenting;,
position of Judge Thompson on this question. CanLi
seriously expect the people to believe that, after is':
years of faithful service,. in which he has labored els.
mittiogly to procure apprelpriations for bothers, he Us;
opposed to such appropriations—that ho has played '!..!

hypocrite all this time? Certainly they cannot hope
such a result. But saythese hypocrit-s—these conricte
falsifyers—by voting against "a resolution deelating, th
reasons assigned by the President insufiicient andaavt
isfactory," tie therefore voted "that he detinti/ Pm
dent Polk's reasons for withholding ltis signature Iron
river and harbor bill sufficient and satisfactory." Wn.
derful reasoning, truly! Most potent and convine:2:e.
ginnent! Eepecially when he had just voted furnite-
olutions declarilig,, as we have said'above, that the ns.
stitutien vests in Congress the power claimed by tbsi
friendlyto harbor mid river improvements. These
olutions covered die entire ground, and the other es
only introduced as'a piece of party machinery. - Ands
of this vote this candid and conscientious writer—st
spends half his thne in attempting to make people Sr
here hint the oink ofcandor and.politiealfairness.—tr 9
up a baseleps charge of enmity to harbor and river st-
provements.. Andfur what object. It is possible lady
Thompson may again be a candidate. 'Clarion ecuty,
the "Berks" of the west, has tendered him the natal
don, and it is very possible he may again be broughtk•
fore the people'for re-election. In all , his v,oteis• they's,
find nothing to affaek e\cept thie, and necessity as
pelts them.tii say something. It w.ll fail, however, u
instead of drawing Democrats from his support d
cause them to rally around him with more unanimity.
We have seen this effect already. So go ahead, pids
men; spit out your vials of wrath and venom, you Inc c;yotW, political grave the deeper.

ins' It is skid that Gen, Cushing is arranging his at

and memoranda of Mexico and China, in view ofpd
liehing theta. The work will we have no doubt, bets
of Merit.

DEATH /I y Lion rNING.—We learn from the Ctawfoi
Democrat that during the severe storm of last %Veda&
day, Mr. James umes, (sou of Mr. JamesM.flli tapars,l
of woodcock tp., was*struck by lightning and instantly
killed. Ho had tone into his house wet and was in tht
act of putting no n dry coat, and was standing new Lt
fire, when he was struck to the floor laass. !fele
loft a widow and several children to mourn los antimil
end.

• Er An equivocation is a most contemptible f4t• usd
the iperson who uses,it is a poor creature to whom to

°int and notorious liar is a species of hero.—Er.
The writer of the above must have had in his midi

eve( a person who, after making a- fabm aecasatEoo,
tempts to prove it by "constructive inference " Nit

Editor of the Gazette ever hear of such a personl
ItY Au exchange very truthfully says, when_you L- S.l

woman who does W► scold on washing days—who km

herlown fireside bettor thou parties or balls—who doest%
blush to he seen before breakfast—and who loses :II

music of a broom better than thattof a piano forte-4. •

Pend 'upon it, she iSor will make, a 'capital wife.
ELT Dr. Howe says, in his report on idiots,

organized beings. even oysters, are capable of atswara
and improvement." We don't despair of the "EsPrrd
the Commercial,yet.

Q 3 The seventeen'year locusts rite 'looking up 4 1: 1
in I, Monroe anal Livingston coun itielf` we bear. 0::‘

think of these entomological sluggards 1)in g asleep la

sev'enteen years—their appetite grolicinglkeener at
keener within them until it wakes ItlieJai up,—sad tker

rushing forth from the earth to devimr every green °l'll
within their reach, '

Tenn Run.—E\ en the .grave BatTalc commucia 84'

duyes as an argument in favor of Gen. Taylor's evota'
cahons for the Presidency, that he is in favor 01'8'0
mal•riages! It is strange to what aitifts his 'advocates's
cornllpe e to resort.

JIIIDOE THOMPSON 'S SPEECH.--111!36of laying the able and lucid speochir o

Tuolursos, on tho "principles of theforii our readers in this number of .ttlr
sur it will bo read with interest by hi.
the district, and contribute largely tow
ing majority for Cess and BuTtan.
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Pirw.PArr.R.,—Thel "Free Soil Adv•of e!new paper just issued at Hartford,
by 'calcine E. Smith, forMerly connect
ant (Whig) ofthat city. Mr. Smith
the(Courant both together, and now
hook as the advocate of the principles
Chinese Museum "mob, andpoorly o

)cato" is the
Conn., and
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BOLTII9.—Tho editor of the

pendent Democrat says, that in a singl
hd mows seventeen Whigs who willlcutl, stances, vote for Tayttrr:

Dorlestorro DO
i e smolt town.*
ot, under arlel.

DI Dare the Whig papers deny that
lelin the War Department, in whichthiy language:—“SENDE NOI'MVOLUNTEEIJ.S?" That's the irethey!
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[Er We see innoLouisvilleDen
the facts in relation to the discharge
demonstrating that the conduct of9-en
al to them and honorable tothina a
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